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   Chapter-15, Our Environment 

A. Tick the correct option:- 

1. Smoke coming out of factories causes 

a. Water Pollution 

b. Air pollution     

c. Noise Pollution 

d. Soil Pollution 

2. We can control soil Pollution by using 

a. Using jute bags 

b. Planting trees 

c. Use of more fertilizers 

d. Both a and b     

3. We should throw wastes  

a. In rivers 

b. In dustbins     

c. In parks 

d. On roads 

B. Define these terms:- 

a. Environment:- Everything that surrounds us. 

b. Pollution:- Making the environment unfit for human 

use. 



C. Answer the following: 

1. What are the four types of Pollution? 

Answer- The four types of pollution are:- 

1. Air Pollution 

2. Water Pollution 

3. Noise pollution 

4. Soil Pollution 

2. What are the causes of noise pollution? 

Answer- The causes of noise pollution are:- 

a. Too many vehicles 

b. Speaking loudly on Mike. 

c. Late night parties , DJ , Jagran etc. 

3. How can we control water Pollution? 

Answer-Water Pollution can be controlled by the following 

steps- 

a. Not throwing untreated industrial wastes in the water 

bodies . 

b. Not throwing household wastes in water bodies. 

4 . What makes the environment dirty? 

Answer-Dust , dirt , smoke and harmful gases make the 

environment dirty. 

5. What are the causes of soil Pollution? 

Answer- The causes of soil Pollution are:- 



a. Throwing garbage here and there. 

b. Using polybags. 

c. Use of fertilizers and pesticides. 

6. How can we control air pollution? 

Answer- We can control air pollution in the following 

ways- 

a. Car pooling 

b. Using CNG in vehicles. 

c. Growing more trees. 

D . Give reasons:- 

1. People like countryside environment. 

Answer- People like countryside environment 

because it is clean and pure. 

2. Government has put a ban on usage of polybags. 

Answer- Government has put a ban on usage of 

polybags because it is non-biodegradable and 

pollutes environment. 

3. We should throw garbage in the dustbin. 

Answer- We should throw garbage in the dustbin 

because it makes our environment clean. 


